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Germany Ignores Her Previous
Agreement

Great Britain and Italy Have Rf
nounced Any Responsibility For

the Action of Germany and
Expressed Their Regret

Washington Feb
Ignored her previous agreement made
with Minister Bowen by Count von
QuadtWyradt Izny her charge

and has insisted on a cash pay
ment of 340000 or a lien on the ous
toms receipts of one of Venezuelan
ports until this amount is paid This
information was communicated to Min
ister Bowen Wednesday night by
Baron Speck von Sternburg the Ger
man minister

Mr Bowen immediately informed
the German minister that he refused
to yield the receipts of any port prior
to The Hagues decision saying that
that would be preferential treatment
As to the cash payment of 340000

Bowen left that matter to
the minister to determine saying to
him that if Germany can afford to
make concessions that it does not
stand by agreements signed by its duly
accredited diplomats he Bowen is
willing that they shall receive on the
day the protocol is signed the total
amount asked in the original

The response has been ca
bled to the German foreign office

Great Britain and Italy have re-

nounced any responsibility for the ac
tion of Germany and expressed their

Through their representatives
they have informed Bowen that they
win stand by all agreements they
gave made with him and will not be
influenced by the action of Germany
Both the British and Italian protocols
provide for a cash payment of 5500
and for the submission of the

of preferential treatment to The
Hague They contain recommenda
lions for the removal of all previous
treaties of amity and commerce and
the Italian claims which already have
been adjudicated without further ar
bitration after her commission has
arbitrated the other claims

With the exception of the demand
for an increased cash payment the
protocol of Germany in all essential
respects will conform to that of Great
Britain but will be somewhat more
concise All these protocols it is
understood will provide for the im
nediate return of all vessels seized

by the blockading squadron

THE BALKAN SITUATION

Turkish Sultan Resolved tb Fight
Rather Than Accept Reforms

London Feb 12 According to a
dispatch from Philadelphia the sultan
of Turkey is absolutely resolved to
fight rather than accept reform

to diminish his authority in
Macedonia The Macedonians how
ever says the correspondent will al
most inevitably be drawn into war
with Bulgaria

yienna Feb from
Sofia report that martial law will be
proclaimed in several districts with a
view of increasing the agitation
against the Macedonians There are

of conflicts between the Turks
and the revolutionists the Turks los
ing many men The revolutionists-
are reported to be gaining a number
of recruits

PORTAGE RAILROAD-

It Will Be Constructed Around the
Rapids in the Columbia River

Salem Ore Feb bill ap
propriating 165000 for the construc
tion of a portage railroad around the

in the Columbia river between
the Dalles and Cellillo which passed
the house Tuesday was passed by the
senate Wednesday When this rail-
road is completed probably the

summer the Columbia will be open
to navigation from Lewiston to the
sea a distance of more than 500 miles

The Agreement Signed-
St Louis Feb 12 wage in

crease agreement of 12 per cent to
passenger trainmen and 15 per cent
to freight trainmen was signed Wed
nesday by the St Louis Southwestern
Railroad Co A similar agreement has
been signed by the Missouri Pacific
Frisco and Katy roads

Death of Mrs
Springfield Mass Feb C

C Ghaffee 88 years old died
She was the widow of the late

Dr C C Chaffee and was at one time
the owner of the once famous slave
Bred Scott

Ceylons Exhibit
St Louis Feb H Figg of

Ceylon arrived here Wed
nejsday as a special representative of
Ceylon to confer regarding an exhibit
to be made at the Louisiana Purchase
exposition

Will Defend Its Honor
Panama Feb official cable

dispatch received from Guatemala
says that Guatemala has not declared
war but that Salvador Honduras and
Nicaragua menace the Guatemalan
government which is ready to defend
its honor

The Largest Vessel inthe World
Feb 12 The White Star

line twin screw steamship Cedric the
largest vessel ln the world sailed
Wednesday for New York via Queens
town The Gedric has a gross tonnage
rot 21000 C
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THE OLYMPIAN GAMES

They Will Be Held in St Louis tn
stead of Chicago-

St Louis Feb 12 Everything set-

tled You have Olympic games is the
wording of a cable dispatch received
Wednesday from Michael La Grave
Worlds fair commissioner at Paris
by the Louisiana Purchase exposition
officials The meaning of the message-
is that the Olympic games which were
originally intended to be held in Chi
cago in 1904 will be held in St Louis
during the Worlds fair the interna
tional committee having now so de-

cided
A special committee was appointed-

by President Francis some time ago
to take up the question of securing
the Olympic games carnival for St
Louis A number of meetings were
held with the Chicago men in charge
of the games In furtherance of the
project the Athletic union of St
Louis sent a special committee to New
York to confer with the main body
of the Amateur Athletic union in rela
tino to securing the American athletic
events in 1904 for St Louis Through
the aid of A C Spaulding of Chicago
and others identified in the affair de
cision was made favorable to St Louis
though dependent upon the ultimate
decision of the international commit
tee on the Olympic games to which
the whole question was finally referred

The managers say that-
a gratifying feature of the situation
has been the attitude of the Chicago
committee which has manifested the
utmost friendship toward St Louis in
the undertaking

FIRE IN AN ARSENAL

Principal Issue Storehouse at Rock Is
land 11 Destroyed

Davenport Ia Feb prin
cipal issue storehouse of the United
States arsenal at Rock Island Ill
was destroyed Wednesday night by fire
The contents were valued at 1500000
and included cavalry and infantry
equipments and 1000000 rounds of
KragJorgensen smokeless ammuni
tion The building was a massive
structure three stories in height
erected 20 years ago at a cost of 400

000The
flames in the great government

institution endangered property worth
many times the amount lost The fire
was under control at midnight when
Maj Blunt the commandant estimat-
ed the loss at 2000000 There were
no casualties so far as known

The Rock Island arsenal is the larg
est in the United States comprising-
ten immense buildings and covering
30 acres of ground It represents an
expenditure of 12000000

FOR COALING STATIONS

Cuban Congressmen Not Opposed to
the Cuban Treaty

Havana Feb senators and
members of the house of

who conferred Tuesday with
President Palma and the members of
the cabinet regarding the coaling sta
tions for the United States navy Wed
nesday informed the president that
they had no objections to the treaty-
as informally agreed upon between
the Cuban government and United
States Minister Squires

Senor Figueredo director general of
posts and telegraphs says the postal
business has doubled since the open
ing of the Cuban railroad which has
brought about quick communication
throughout the island

MLEOD SUCCESSFUL

Defeated Pugilist Tom Sharkey in the
Wrestling Match

Cleveland 0 Feb 12 Pugilist Tom
Sharkey was not able to withstand
Wrestler Dan McLeods attempt to
throw him three times within an hour
Wednesday night and McLeod was
successful in 56 minutes The first
fall was the longest of the three and
kept McLeod busy for 30 minutes
After a rest of 15 minutes the men
went to the mat again and McLeod
had Sharkey flat in 13 minutes The
third fall was in 12 minutes

Sharkey did not attempt any aggres
sive work simply laid on the mat and
balked as much as he could the efforts
of the champion to throw him

Pearsons Resignation Rejected
Washington Feb

ent Brownson of the United States
naval academy has refused to accept
the resignation of Midshipman R F
Pearson whose jaw was broken in a
fight caused by his objection to run
ning a mild form of hazing by his
classmates

Prisoner Escaped
Chattanooga Tenn Feb 12 Henry

Lavellb an alleged murderer en route
from Cincinnati to Florida jumped
from a moving train between this city
Mid Oakdale It is not known whether
ie was killed or escaped Officers
having him in charge came to Chatta
nooga and will go back to search

Prominent Indian Dead
Kansas City Mo Feb 12 Rev

Thomas A Perryman 64 years old
president of the Creek house of kings
died Wednesday Perryman was a
fullblooded Creek and had
been a leader in national affairs for
30 years

NonUnion Miners Make a Demand
South McAlester I T FeD 12

Thirtyfive hundred coal miners in the
hitherto nonunion coal mines have
joined the United Mine Workers of
America and demand that the opera-
tors sign the union scale
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The Madina With of
Went on a Reef

Was Considerable Alarm Among
the Passengers When the Vessel

Struck the Rocks But No

Panic Prevailed

Hamilton Bermuda Feb
Quebec Steamship Cos steamer Ma
dina Capt Fraser which sailed from
New York last Saturday with a party
of excursionists for a special cruise
around the Caribbean islands went
ashore on the reef off this island at 3

oclock Tuesday morning The snip is
a total loss but all on board were res
cued and brought safely to land after-
a perilous trip in lifeboats from the
wreck to a tug standing a mile off
The mails and the passengers bag
gage also were saved According to
statements made by those on board
the Madina was threading her way in
the night through the narrow channel
between the coral reefs which leads
to Hamilton harbor when she struck-
a reef one and a half miles northeast-
of North Rock No explicit

is yet forthcoming as to how the
vessel went on the rocks and the only
information obtainable from the offi
cers is that the light which indicates
the channel for some reason could not
be seen

All the passengers were in their
bunks when the Madina struck the
rocks but the shock of the impact
wakened them and they rushed on
deck the majority of them without at
tempting to dress Considerable
alarm though not a panic prevailed
among the passengers when they
found that the vessel was hard on the
rocks but the officers went among
them and calmed them although a
number went below again to seek their
clothing A part of the crew did not
share the coolness of the officers but
the latter soon restored order among
the troublesome seamen

Signals of distress were sent up and
the passengers passed an anxious time
during the latter part of the night
The Madina listed heavily after a time
and when morning broke lay broadside
to the wind The passengers were
huddled together on the hurricane
deck and the sea breaking over the
steamer drenched them to the skin
As soon as the news of the wreck be
came known here government and oth
er tugs proceeded to the scene to en
deavor to render assistance

REPENTS HER FOLLY

The Former Crown Princess Dismissed-
M Giron Definitely

Vienna Feb dispatch from
Munich published here says the for
mer crown princess of Saxony has
written an intimate friend a member-
of the Bavarian royal family bitterly
complaining of the irreconcilable spirit
shown by her and her husbands fam
ily The princess is reported as say
ing in her letter that she dismissed
Giron definitely and went to the Nyon
sanitarium of her own accord She
now deeply repents her flight and de
clares she is unable to long endure the
condition of a prisoner

Nyon Switzerland Feb re
port that the former crown princess of
Saxony has attempted to commit sui
cide is untrue Her health is as good
as possible considering her delicate
condition and the grief caused her by
recent events

Dresden Feb crown prince
of Saxony was Wednesday granted a
divorce from the former Crown Prin
cess Louise after several doctors had
furnished expert testimony in regard-
to her mental condition

OFF FOR HONDURAS

All the War Ships in Adm Glass
Squadron Leave San Francisco

San Francisco Feb the war
ships in Adm Glass squadron started
from this port for Honduras Tuesday
With the New York are the Boston
Marblehead and Ranger

On the New York there was a small
fire in the paymasters cabin Monday-
It was easily extinguished only part
of the woodwork in the room being de
stroyed Somebody dropped a cigar-
ette into a waste basket and started
the blaze Repairs will be made on
the voyage

Target Championship
Detroit Mich Feb the an

nual shoot held in connection with the
tristate automobile and sportsmens
show here the target championship-
was won by Crosby In two events of
25 targets each he smashed 22 each
time

i

McGovern and Yanger Matched
New York Feb 11 Terry Mc

Govern the exfeather weight cham
pion was matched Tuesday to meet
Benny Yanger of Chicago oh ox

about March 15 The fight will be for
15 or more rounds

Will Refrain From Hazing
Annapolis Md Feb 11 At a meeT

ing Tuesday night of the third class
men of the naval academy it was unan
imously decided to accede to the de
mand of Superintendent Brownson
that members of the class refrain from
hazing of all forms

Death From the Plague
Mazatlan Mex Feb per

sons died of the plague Tuesday The
family of the chief of sanitary police
has beentaken to the detention sheds
as they are suspected of having been
infected with the plague
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FIFTYSEVENTH CONGRESS

Second Session

Feb
passed the following

bills Authorizing the promotion of
Maj William Crawford Gorgas sur
geon in the United States army for
the relief of Capt Joseph M Simms of
the United States revenue cutter serv
ice authorizing the construction of
monuments on the Gettysburg battle-
field and granting a pension of 75
each to the widows of Gens Siegel and
Negley

a unanimous vote re-
publicans democrats and all others
voting for it to a Littlefield
publicity bill to regulate corporations
and interstate commerce passed the
house The poll stood 245 for and
none against the measure a most un-
usual circumstance The democrats
offered amendment after amendment
but their efforts to modify the bill and
strengthen it according to their own
ideas failed signally the republicans
being determined to put it through-
in the frame it came from the com
mittee on judiciary Tho bill in brief
is as follows Corporations hereafter
organized must file returns with the
interstate commerce commission for
publication Corporations failing to
file public reports will be restrained
from engaging in interstate commerce
Penalties are prescribed for false re
turns The interstate commerce com
mission may demand an accounting
from corporations now in existence
Corporations that offer rebates will be

of inter
state commerce Refusal to testify be
fore the commission is punishable with-
a 5000 fine

Washington Feb
senate Monday Mr Carmack spoke

on the Rawlins resolution calling on
the secretary of war for certain courts
martial

house spent the entire
day on two District of Columbia bills
one to authorize the government to ad
vance 6000000 to the district and
the other to conference report on the
union station bill The former was de
feated and the latter sent back to con
ference alter a motion to recede from
the amendment of the house to cut
down the appropriation for the Penn
sylvania and Baltimore Ohio rail
roads from 1500000 to 1000000 had
been voted down

Washington Feb
statehood bill again came up Tuesday
and Mr Morgan Ala spoke on it for
some time In the course of his re-
marks he referred to bills regarding
trusts which he said have been kept
back and will be kept back until it is
too late for discussion regarding them
Mr Hanna presented the conference
report on the department of commerce
bill a final vote on it being deferred
until Wednesday in order that it might
be printed The conference report on
the general staff bill was agreed to
A number of other bills were passed

house adopted the con
ference report on the department of
commerce bill by a vote of 251 to 10
One republican Mr Littlefield and
nine democrats voted against this ac
tion Several democrats took the posi
tion that the Nelson amendment to
the bureau of corporations was a weak
and ineffectual attempt to provide the
machinery for corporation publicity
Mr Mann Ill on behalf of the

contended on the contrary
that it was a better measure of pub
licity than had been presented in any
other bill The remainder of the day
was devoted to the sundry civil appro
priation bill Mr Gannon chairman of
the appropriations committee gave no
tice that at the proper time he would
move two amendments one to provide
for the purchase of a site and the erec
tion of a threestory 400 room office
building for members to be connected
with the capitol by a subway and to
cost 3800000 and the other an ap
propriation of 2500000 to carry out
the original plans for beautifying and
enlarging the main wing of the capitol
The notable feature of the general de
bate on the bill was a speech by Mr
De Armond Mo on the Hanna reso
lution to pension exslaves He spoke
in a sarcastic vein but the subject as
sumed a serious phase when Mr Rich
ardson Tenn said that adventurers-
in the south were using the bill to im
pose on ignorant credulous Negroes
and called on Mr Cannon to give as
surance that the passage of such a
measure was not contemplated This
assurance Mr Cannon gave

Washington Feb
Hanna called up the conference report
on the department of commerce bill
and it was agreed to without debate
The bill now goes to the president
Mr Morgan almost immediately after
the opening of the session resumed
his remarks on the statehood bill but
branched off on the subject on the pro
posed treaty with Colombia He re
ferred to the concorda of Pope Pius
IX which constituted a part of the
organic law of Colombia He predict
ed a return of the hostilities between
the old church party in Colombia and
the liberal party Mr Depew spoke
in opposition to the statehood bill He
did not conclude his speech

house made fair
with the sundry civil appropria

tion bill covering 86 of the 150 pages
of the bill The amendments of which
Mr Cannon gave notice Tuesday for
the completion of the east front of
the capitol and the erection of an of-
fice building for members were adopt
ed points of order raised against them
being overcome by the adoption of a
special rule making them in order
By the terms of the amendments 500
000 is appropriated for work on the
main building of the capitol and a limit
of 2500000 is fixed For a site for a
new office building 750000 is apprcn
priated the cost of the building is to
be 3100000

Improved Coast Defense
New York Feb Merchants

and Manufacturers board of trade
meeting voted to send a committee-

to Washington to urge upon congress
the need for an increased navy The
committee also will urge improved
coast defenses

President Signed the Bill
Washington Feb president

signed the bill to expedite the hearing
and determination otsuits in equity
pending and hereafter to be brought
under the Sherman antitrust law and
the law regulating
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THE

United States Senate Ratified the
Boundary Convention

There Was But Little Opposition Man
Commercial Treaty

Was Under Consideration But
Action Was Postponed

Washington Feb an execu
tive session which lasted only an hour
and a half Wednesday the senate in
addition to confirming a large number
of nominations ratified the Alaskan
boundary treaty and came near taking
similar action on the commercial
treaty with Greece which was report
ed by Senator Cullom Wednesday
from the committee on foreign rela-
tions

The Greek treaty was read through
by the clerk and then Senator Cullom
asked that the resolution of ratifica
tion be acted on but Senator Hoar of
Massachusetts objected He said that
he desired an opportunity to examine
the provisions in the treaty concern
ing consular trials He explained that
he had no objection to the general pur-
port of the treaty but said as the pro
vision was read it seemed to him to
be loosely drawn and he wanted an
opportunity to read it carefully before
giving his assent to it The principal
purpose of the Greek treaty is the reg-
ulation of commerce between Greece
and the United States It contains
full provision for the control of the
consular service along the lines laid
down in the recently negotiated Span
ish treaty

There was no delay in securing ac
tion on the Alaskan treaty and very
little opposition to it was manifested
Senator Teller said that he considered
the Alaskan boundary so well deter
mined as to make it not a matter of
dispute Therefore while he would
not delay it he would not vote for it
Senator Mason made a few similar re
marks adding that he considered the
proceedure proposed by the treaty
nonAmerican The ayes and noes
were not called but there were sev
eral voices heard in the negative when
an informal expression was called for
The ayes were so much more numer-
ous however that the decision of the
chair to the effect that ratification had
prevailed was not challenged

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

The Bill Passed By Congress Provides
For a New Cabinet Officer

Washington Feb depart
ment of commerce bill passed by con
gress provides for another cabinet

and places under his control the
following bureaus most of them by
transfer from other departments Bu
reau of corporations bureau of labor
the lighthouse and steamboat inspec
tion service the bureaus of navigation
and of standards coast and geodetic
survey the immigration service the
shipping commission bureau of statis
tics of the treasury bureau of foreign
commerce of the state department
census bureau and fish commission
By the terms of what is known as the
Nelson amendment authority and pow
er is given the new bureau of corpo
rations to require specified returns
from large corporations and provision-
is made for publicity as to their af-

fairs to a certain extent

GAS IN A MINE IGNITED

Eight Men Were Injured Two of Whom
May Die

Wilkesbarre Pa Feb an ex
plosion Wednesday afternoon at No 11
colliery operated by the Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre Coal Co at Plymouth
eight were injured As near as
can be learned a naked lamp carried
by one of the men in the mine ignited-
a feeder of gas in one of the chambers
Timbers were hurled in every direc
tion doors in the mine were cut loose
from their hinges and reduced to splin
ters The injured were sent to their
homes Michael Lutenski and Harry
Lewis may die

USED AN AX HELVE

Herman Pohl 13 Killed By Lawrence
Lavigne 18 Years Old

Detroit Mich
Pohl 13 years old was killed

by Lawrence Lavigne 18 years
old who struck him twice over the
left ear with an ax helve Lavigne
was under the impression that Pohl
and a crowd of about 20 other boys
were preparing to attack him with
nowballs though it is now asserted

that the crowd was lying in wait for
another boy Lavigne is under ar
rest

Amateur Billiard Tournament
New York Feb the amateur

billiard championship tournament at
the Hanover club Brooklyn Edward
W Gardner of Passaic defeated Ar
thur Townsend of Brooklyn by the
score pf 300 to 164 Gardners high
est run was 58 and his average 12

The Woman Suffrage Bill Killed
Topeka Kan Feb Kansas

legislature Wednesday contrary to ex
pectations finally ended the aspira
tions of the women of Kansas to vote
for presidential electors The vote in
the house on the equal suffrage propo-
sition was 51 for and 62 against

Appropriation Increased
Columbia S C Feb

passed the bill appropriating
50000 in addition to the 5000 origi-

nally provided last year as a portion
of the expense for that states display
at tho Worlds fair
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Ax Important Dlicerery
Granton Okla Feb 9th After ten years

EMI Gosney of Grantdn has at last found-
a cure for Trouble Mr
uffered very severely with Kidney Com-
plaint and some ten years ago his

to find a cure if one was to be had
He has tried and tried and experimented

kidney medicine could hear
of Although he was always
he on till at hisperseverence-
was rewarded and he a complete
cureHe is a well man today and explains it
as follows

Everything failed to cure me and I was
worse and worse till I tried a new

remedy caned DodQs Kidney Pills and I
not taken many of them before 1

knew that I had at last found the right
thing I am entirely cured and I cannot
say too much Kidney Pills

We work hard to perfect our bogies and
then frighten ourselves to death over them

Presbyterian

Three solid through trains Chicago-
to California Union
NorthWestern Line

ABSOLUTE

Genuine

Little Liver Pills
Must Bear Signature of

See FccSImllo Wrapper Below

fiery email and as easy
to take as sugar
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It tea fact that Salzer a seeds are found in
more gardens and on more farms than

any other In America There Is
reason for this We own and op-

erate over 5000 acres for the produc-
tion of our choice seeds In order to

Induce you to them we make
following unprecedented offer

rK For 16 Cents Postpaid
V S 25 sorts wonderful onions

I 25 torts elegant cabbage
15 sorts carrot

f 25 peerless lettuce Tarletlcs
25 rare luscious radish
20 splendid beet sorts
75 gloriously beautiful flower seeds

In all 210 kinds positively furnishing
bushels of and lots
an dlots of choice vegetables

our all i
about Macaroni Wheat Billion JoU f
Jar Grass Teosinte Bromus Speltz
etc all for only JOc in stamps

notice
xx v Onion seed at but 60c a pound

I A SALZER SEED CO

Wm La Crosse Wis

HOMEY
goods at

Prices
Our lCOOpasc catalogue will be sent

upon receipt of 15 cents This amount
does not even pay the postage but it is
sufficient to show us that you are acting
in good faith Better send for it now
Your neighbors trade with us why not
you also

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth

WESTERN CANADAI-
s attracting more attention than any other dis-
trict in the world

The Granary of the World The Sun
thine The Natural Feeding Grounds for Stock

Area under crop in 1902 1937330 acres

210 Kinds for 16c
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Abundance of water Fuel
Plentiful Cheap Building Ma-
terial pasture
and bay a fertile soil a
cient rainfall and a climate giv-
ing an assured and adequate
season of growth IASTEAD ANDS 160
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FREE the charge for which is 510
for entry Close to Churches Schools etc Railways

settled districts Send for Atlas and other
literature to Superintendent of
Law Toledo Ohio J C DUNCAN Room 6

Four Ind authorized Cana
Government Agents who will you with

tertiflcata giving you reduce railway rates etc

FREE TO WOMEN

ACRES

IJttawa Canada or U WILLIAMS Room roDL

To prove the healing and
cleansing power of Paxtinc
Toilet Antiseptic we will
mail a large
with book of
absolutely free This is
nota tiny sample but a large
package enough to convince
anyone of its value Women
all over the country are
praising Paxtine for what it
has done in local treat

instructions

ing inflammation and discharges wonderful
as a cleansing vaginal douche for sore throat
nasal catarrh as a mouth wash and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth Send today a
postal card will do

Sold by druggists or sent ns oO
cents Satisfaction guaranteed
THlj 1C PAXTON CO 201 Columbus AvrI-

Sostou Man

auu ua acauoa aaA u
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